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MEMBER NEWS
Chestnut and North Central Collaborate on Improved Substance Use & Addictions Services
The agreement was effective May 1, 2019, and will ensure that individuals will be linked through a
new collaborative process from North Central's outpatient addiction programs to Chestnut's
detoxification and adolescent and adult residential treatment programs.
http://www.ncbhs.org/chestnut-and-north-central-collaborate-improved-substance-use-addictionsservices?fbclid=IwAR3SrplJFhmF1o1FBwCj0ZK4wmyPTHUKo0JSFKmZYNIUrmuttqKWxtLwjaM

Community Reach Center Relocates Withdrawal Management Services to Westminster
"We are excited about co-locating withdrawal management services in close proximity to our Walk-in
Crisis Center, to provide a single location for individuals in crisis,” said Abigail Tucker, PsyD, chief
clinical officer.
https://www.communityreachcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Detox-center-relocates-toWestminster-.pdf

CBH Care Wearing "Stigma Free" T Shirts all Month Long
“May is the time of year where mental health is most at the forefront of the public consciousness, but
our consumers deal with mental and behavioral health disorders 12 months a year, and we are proud
that they know our staff is here for them all 12,” said CBH Care Executive Director Sue Devlin.
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/fair-lawn-slash-glen-rock/articles/cbh-care-wearing-stigma-free-t-shirtsall-month-long

Youth Bridge to expand after merger
Burrell Behavioral Health plans to double the 200-person staff of Youth Bridge, a Fayetteville-based
behavioral health group, within the next five years, the merged companies' chief executive said.
https://www.nwaonline.com/news/2019/may/19/youth-bridge-to-expand-after-merger-201/

Burrell Behavioral Health remembers Schaible fondly at lake, Reflection Walk dedication
More than 80 officials and supporters of Burrell Behavioral Health remembered the organization's
former president and CEO fondly at a dedication ceremony.
https://www.news-leader.com/story/news/local/ozarks/2019/05/11/burrell-behavioral-health-reflectionwalk-dedication-ceo-president/1143349001/

Here are the 2019 Arizona Healthcare Leaders of the Year
Congratulations to Terros Health - employer of Physician of the year Dr. Saul Perea and Behavioral
Health Leader of the Year Cathy Paddack
https://azbigmedia.com/here-are-the-2019-arizona-healthcare-leaders-of-the-year/

Comprehensive Healthcare Achieves Behavioral Health Care Accreditation from the Joint
Commission
Comprehensive Healthcare earned The Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval® for Behavioral
Health Care Accreditation by demonstrating continuous compliance with its performance standards.
http://www.comphc.org/yakima-valley-mental-health-blog-detail.php?blog_id=130

INDUSTRY NEWS
National Suicide Intervention Program Hopes To Change How Kids Talk About Mental Illness
Suicide is now the second leading cause of death between the ages of 10 and 24. Hope Squad -- a
national suicide intervention program -- gives students the tools to recognize those in need and get
them help. This program will be featured during mhca's Summer Conference in Salt Lake City.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KrRfU_zBG2E

Mindset Matters: How Venture Capitalists Are Reshaping The Landscape Of Mental Health
Venture capitalists and entrepreneurs have focused heavily on transforming the space and launching
promising new companies that will redefine the mental health community.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jonathankaufman/2019/05/15/mindset-matters-how-venture-capitalistsare-reshaping-the-landscape-of-mental-health/#61ade6cc204b

Will ‘Magic Mushrooms’ Be Part of Your Mental Health Therapy in the Future?
More and more researchers are finding evidence that the active ingredient in magic mushrooms,
called psilocybin, may have health benefits Trusted Source for a variety of mental health conditions.
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/denver-decriminalizes-magic-mushrooms-here-how-theymay-help-your-health#1

Burger King faces backlash after linking ad campaign to mental health, showing the risks of
cause-based marketing
While some have applauded the campaign for helping raise awareness around mental illness, others
have criticized it for seeming to make light of mental health issues.
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/05/03/burger-king-faces-backlash-after-linking-ad-campaign-to-mentalhealth.html

Cincinnati firm tests app to detect suicide risk
The Clarigent app uses artificial intelligence and advanced algorithms to analyze linguistic and vocal
characteristics collected during therapy sessions, which during the pilot will involve clients of
Children’s Home.
https://www.bizjournals.com/cincinnati/news/2019/05/06/cincinnati-firm-tests-app-to-detect-suiciderisk.html

Joint telehealth, in-person behavioral health appointments decreased patients' time to care,
increased utilization
The Genoa Healthcare-led investigation did not observe any significant changes in medication
adherence or readmission.
https://www.mobihealthnews.com/content/joint-telehealth-person-behavioral-health-appointmentsdecreased-patients-time-care

The Incredible Ways Artificial Intelligence Is Now Used In Mental Health
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/2019/05/03/the-incredible-ways-artificial-intelligence-is-nowused-in-mental-health/#33cb6837d02e

Walgreens starts effort to train pharmacists in mental health warning signs
They will learn how to deal with scenarios involving patients experiencing a mental health or
substance use disorder.
https://www.chicagobusiness.com/health-care/walgreens-starts-effort-train-pharmacists-mental-healthwarning-signs

Why every business leader should care about childhood mental health
What affects employees at home has an impact in the workplace.
https://www.fastcompany.com/90350127/why-every-business-leader-should-care-about-childhoodmental-health

Mental-health professionals urged to step up human oversight of ‘robot therapists’

Amelia Fiske, PhD, and colleagues reviewed the relevant literature and examined established
principles of medical ethics, then analyzed the ethical and social aspects of embodied AI applications
currently or potentially available to behavioral-health workers.
https://www.aiin.healthcare/topics/research/mental-health-embodied-ai-ethical-concerns

The Unanswered Questions About Cannabis and Psychiatry
Too many questions about cannabis and cannabinoids remain unanswered for mental health clinicians
to use them in clinical practice, a panel of researchers told an overflow crowd at the American
Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting.
https://www.psychcongress.com/article/unanswered-questions-about-cannabis-and-psychiatry

BUSINESS NEWS
PwC Report Shows: Why Leaders Can't Make Strategy On Their Own
We need everyone's knowledge and commitment to make strategies that are smart enough to beat
the competition and executable too.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jeroenkraaijenbrink/2019/05/14/pwc-report-shows-why-leaders-cantmake-strategy-on-their-own/#288478479a9d

How to have powerful conversations that will influence people
Powerful conversations establish bonds between people, clarify intentions and create a lasting
impression.
https://www.smartbrief.com/original/2019/05/how-have-powerful-conversations-will-influence-people

NOTE: Back issues of this publica on are available under Member News at mhca.com, and you can also follow @mhca
on Twi er where we post these ar cles and many others. If we missed a recent (past 2 weeks) news ar cle about your
organiza on, please send the link to Lonnie Parizek at lparizek@mhca.com to be included in our next issue. Have
something to report that wasn't covered in your local news? We’d love to hear all about it and link to the news on your
website!
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